INTRODUCTION
============

DNA methylation, the addition of methyl moieties to cytosine residues of CpG dinucleotides in DNA, is a major epigenetic phenomenon. It can be defined as an inheritable but reversible molecular mechanism that affects gene expression without altering the genetic code itself. It is well known that epigenetic phenomena can be significantly influenced by environmental factors during our lifetime. Thus, both the aging process and our diet are associated with significant changes in DNA methylation \[[@B1][@B2][@B3]\]. In general, aging decreases global DNA methylation with a paradoxical increase in DNA methylation at specific genes, which is quite similar to DNA methylation changes in cancer. We therefore hypothesized that aging may provide an epigenetic environment that promotes the development of cancer \[[@B4]\]. Aging is a major risk factor of many types of cancer including colon cancer. Interestingly the diet can also modify DNA methylation pattern, hence we further hypothesized that the diet may alter the risk of cancer by modifying the age- associated epigenetic environment. Because a Western style diet, rich in fat and calories and low in vitamin D, calcium, fiber, methionine and choline can induce rodent colonic tumors \[[@B5][@B6]\], we determined the epigenetic effects of this diet on colonic mucosa by measuring global DNA methylation and *p16* gene promoter methylation throughout a 17 month diet intervention. Global DNA methylation is useful because it reflects the gross epigenetic effect and genetic stability during aging and cancer, both of which are associated with reduced global DNA methylation \[[@B7]\]. We chose to also measure *p16* gene specific methylation and expression because this gene is a tumor suppressor gene capable of inducing cell cycle arrest in G1 and G2 phases and important for both normal aging and colon cancer development \[[@B8][@B9][@B10]\].

Most of the previously published aging and nutrition studies have compared a certain period of dietary intervention in young and old animals that have been aged in another facility. However without the guarantee that all of the animals in the study were raised in identical environments there is a limitation to conclusions that can be made from these studies. The epigenetic difference between these young and old animals may have resulted from environmental factors other than dietary changes the older animals experienced during their longer lifespan. We know that epigenetic traits can be easily altered by many different types of environmental factors \[[@B11]\], therefore it is important to keep the environment of all animals similar to one another. In this study, we ensured that environmental exposures for all mice, except the diet, were comparable during aging. We sequentially measured global DNA methylation, *p16* promoter methylation and *p16* gene expression in colonic mucosa to determine the epigenetic effects of aging and lifelong dietary exposure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Animal study and diet
---------------------

This Western-style diet (WSD) and aging study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the USDA Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts University (MA7-IACUC-08/12/05). To provide the same environment during aging we purchased 2 month old mice from a single vendor and aged them in our facilities.

Forty-eight 2-month-old C57BL/6 male mice were aged for 17 months under two different diets: the WSD or the control diet as originally described in the previous studies \[[@B5][@B6]\]. The control diet was the AIN 76-A diet and the WSD was modified to be high in calories (4.6 kcal/g) and fat (38.8% kcal) and low in vitamin D, calcium, fiber and methionine ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For dietary folate we used the rodent daily requirement, 2mg folic acid/kg diet, to avoid the effects that folate has on DNA methylation that are already known in the elder mouse colon \[[@B2]\]. A previous study also demonstrated that this WSD containing 2 mg folic acid/kg diet has the similar tumorigenic effect to the WSD containing low dietary folate (0.23 mg folic acid/kg) \[[@B6]\]. Individually housed mice were group pair-fed to decrease variability in food and nutrient intakes within dietary groups. The mice were killed at either 6, 12 or 17 months after beginning the diet; 1) 6 control and 6 WSD mice at 6 months, 2) 7 control and 7 WSD mice at 12 months, and 3) 9 control and 11 WSD mice at 17 months. Colonic mucosa samples for DNA and RNA were prepared as previously described \[[@B2]\].

Global DNA methylation, p16 promoter methylation and p16 gene expression
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Global DNA methylation, *p16* promoter methylation and *p16* expression were determined by LC/MS, methyl-specific PCR following bisulfite treatment and real time RT-PCR, respectively, as we previously described in detail \[[@B2][@B3][@B12]\]. A t-test comparing the weights of both diet groups at each month of the study was used to determine differences. Differences in *p16* expression levels were calculated through ΔCt. Methylation and gene expression differences were analyzed through two-way ANOVA with a post hoc analysis using Bonferroni\'s method for multiple comparisons. Regression analysis was used for determining the aging effect (*P*-trend), and a Pearson\'s correlation was performed for the correlation between *p16* methylation and expression. All values in text are mean ± SE. A *P*-value of \<0.05 is the criterion for significance in all instances.

RESULTS
=======

Among 48 mice, one mouse fed the control diet died at the 9^th^ month of diet and one mouse fed WSD died at the 5^th^ month. Any specific causes of death were not found at the necropsy.

Body weight and tumor development
---------------------------------

Compared with the control group the WSD group mice maintained a more than 10% higher body weight (*P* \< 0.001) throughout the study except at the last two months (*P* = 0.073 and 0.053 at months 16 and 17) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Because we found that the WSD group mice started to lose body weight at 16 months, we killed mice at 17 month, which was one month ahead for our initial plan. We expected that the epigenetic effect of weight reduction by itself might mask that of the WSD and aging. In the control diet group body weight was stationary from 14 months until the end of the study ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast to previous studies \[[@B5][@B6]\] we could not find any colonic tumors in both diet groups at all ages. At the 17 month time period we found a small liver tumor (diameter 0.5 cm) in one mouse fed WSD and in two mice fed the control diet. This was expected, as aged C57BL/6 mice are known to develop hepatic tumors spontaneously \[[@B13][@B14]\], and our concern is that the tumors were the cause of weight loss near the end of the study. However, it seems that these liver tumors were not the cause of this weight decline in the WSD group because the mouse that harbored a small liver tumor had average levels of body weight.

Global DNA methylation
----------------------

The WSD significantly reduced global DNA methylation relative to the control group when comparing all animals (4.13 ± 0.04 vs 4.30 ± 0.03%; *P* = 0.0005). When separating the groups out by age there was a significant reduction in DNA methylation in mice fed the WSD relative to the control in the 17 month age group (4.05 ± 0.04 vs 4.31 ± 0.03%; *P* = 0.019) but not at earlier time points ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, as the animals aged neither diet group showed any significant changes in global DNA methylation during the 17 months of observation ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

p16 gene specific DNA methylation
---------------------------------

During the 17 month observation period *p16* gene promoter methylation was incrementally increased in both diets with an increase in age (*P*-trend \< 0.0001 for both diet groups). In both diet groups *p16* promoter methylation was significantly higher in the 17 month group relative to the 6 month group, but there was no significant difference between two diet groups ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

p16 gene expression
-------------------

The expression of *p16* measured by RT-PCR increased in all mice at both 12 and 17 month time points relative to the 6 month group ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). WSD group mice showed a stepwise increment of *p16* expression during the 17 month observation (*P*-trend = 0.003), while the control group showed a tendency (*P*-trend = 0.07) ([Fig. 4B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, there were no differences in expression between the WSD and control groups at any time point.

In the control diet group *p16* promoter methylation was positively correlated with *p16* gene expression (*P* = 0.015), while in the WSD group this correlation neared significance (*P* = 0.057) ([Fig. 5](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

An important strength of this study is that all animals were housed and aged in our own animal facility for the majority of their lives. This ensures that environmental exposures for all mice, except the diet, were comparable during aging.

In the present study a WSD reduces global DNA methylation in the 17 month group only, demonstrating that either the long term feeding of this diet, or this diet coupled with old age has the most effect on DNA methylation. The low amount of dietary methyl donor nutrients methionine and choline in the WSD could be responsible for the reduction of global DNA methylation, even though there is no direct evidence that low dietary methionine or choline reduces global DNA methylation in murine colon. Low dietary methionine or choline is known to alter one-carbon metabolism that regulates DNA methylation through two metabolites, S-adenosylmethionine which is the unique methyl donor to the DNA methylation reaction, and S-adenosylhomocysteine which can inhibit DNA methyltransferases \[[@B7]\]. A disruption in either of these mechanisms may cause a change in DNA methylation.

The high fat and calorie components of the WSD are a possible explanation for altered global DNA methylation through changes in metabolism. Both high fat and high caloric intakes substantially change lipid metabolism and energy metabolism, thereby providing a different metabolic environment. Even though the mechanism has not been clearly elucidated \[[@B4]\], recent studies have demonstrated that both transgenerational and postnatal exposure to the metabolic characteristics of a high fat diet can lead to DNA methylation changes \[[@B15][@B16][@B17]\]. Animal studies also suggested that low dietary choline and high dietary fat synergistically can affect DNA methylation through one-carbon metabolism \[[@B18][@B19][@B20]\].

The WSD used in this study was low in vitamin D and calcium, both of which are risk factors of colon cancer. A recent human study demonstrated that dietary vitamin D intake is negatively associated with DNA methylation of a Wnt regulatory gene in a Canadian cohort \[[@B21]\]. Furthermore, incubation of MCF-7 breast cancer cells with vitamin D~3~ reduces the aberrant hypermethylation and restores the expression of genes silenced epigenetically \[[@B22][@B23]\]. Although the mechanism remains to be validated *in vivo*, this work indicates that vitamin D can modify gene-specific DNA methylation, and therefore should be considered as a possible cause of changes in DNA methylation in this study.

Low dietary fiber is a risk factor of colon cancer. Fiber is known to alter histone acetylation in the colon after converting to short chain fatty acid such as butyrate \[[@B24]\]. Butyrate is a histone deacetylase inhibitor \[[@B25]\]. Since DNA methylation and histone acetylation work together to change gene expression we may also speculate that low dietary fiber indirectly altered DNA methylation through changes in histone acetylation \[[@B26][@B27]\].

Collectively, our observations indicate that each component of the WSD diet, low in dietary methyl donor nutrients, vitamin D and fiber as well as high in fat and calories, may work together to achieve global DNA hypomethylation. This is relevant because DNA hypomethylation is frequently found in colon cancer, even though mice fed the diet in this study did not develop colonic tumors. While testing the effects of feeding a diet as a whole instead of each dietary component individually leads to more complicated results, we feel that it better mimics the complexities of a human diet.

Aging did not change global DNA methylation status within the same diet group. This observation is quite different from what we have previously found in our own research. In such studies comparing young and old mice, old mice had significantly reduced global DNA methylation levels that were modified by the diet \[[@B2][@B3]\]. However, there is a possibility that the old mice in the previous studies might have experienced a certain environmental influence other than diet before the study began that the young mice did not. We therefore provided the same environment besides experimental diet throughout the 17 months of this study period. Our observation suggests that under the same environment throughout most of the lifespan, including the diet, the effect of aging on global DNA methylation is minimal in the C57BL/6 male mice colon. On the other hand, *p16* gene specific methylation showed stepwise increases in both diet groups during the 17 month study period, which is consistent with a previous young and old mouse study \[[@B2]\] ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This study suggests that aging has a stronger effect on gene specific DNA methylation than global DNA methylation.

Proper expression of *p16* is important in both aging and carcinogenesis due to its regulatory roles in the cell cycle \[[@B8][@B9][@B10]\]. As we previously reported \[[@B2][@B3]\] *p16* promoter methylation is positively correlated with *p16* gene expression, suggesting that increased *p16* promoter methylation during aging might increase *p16* gene expression. In contrast to colon cancer, in which a fully methylated *p16* promoter silences this gene \[[@B28]\], in the normal aged mouse colon where *p16* promoter hypermethylation was increased up to 40-50%, we consistently find that *p16* methylation status is positively correlated with this gene\'s expression. It appears that hypermethylation increases the expression of this gene until the *p16* promoter is fully methylated. It is also possible to speculate that changes in *p16* methylation caused by aging, a physiologic condition, could be different from those caused by cancer, a pathologic condition, because *p16* gene repression by cancer may be combined with other epigenetic changes such as histone modifications and chromatin remodeling. These may in turn affect gene expression differently from DNA methylation itself. In fact a study suggested that altered histone modifications, rather than DNA methylation, is the cause of transcriptional repression of *p16* in a breast cancer model \[[@B29]\]. Expression of *p16* is also known to be regulated by Polycomb repressive complexes \[[@B30][@B31]\], a chromatin remodeling mechanism that represses gene expression with multiple Polycomb repressive proteins. *p16* promoter methylation changes from aging may interfere with the recruitment of such repressive proteins so that the gene cannot be repressed. A previous study has demonstrated that *p16* expression was found to be up-regulated in premalignant lesions and was lost in invasive carcinomas \[[@B9]\]. Thus aging may gradually increase *p16* gene expression to reduce cell proliferation by increasing promoter methylation, but when a normal cell is converted into a cancer cell, the *p16* gene is silenced by a fully methylated promoter along with other repressive epigenetic marks.

In this WSD and aging study we found that lifelong exposure to a certain diet can provide a certain epigenetic environment that may facilitate age-associated diseases such as cancer. The epigenetic effect of aging is not strong enough to alter global DNA methylation but aging can still affect promoter methylation and expression of critical genes regardless of diet. We still do not know the exact meaning of DNA methylation changes by aging and whether these changes are programmatic or randomly acquired by environmental factors including the diet. However, through studies like the type that we have presented in this paper we may clarify the significance of age associated DNA methylation changes, especially in the development of cancer or other age associated diseases.
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![Body weight changes during the dietary intervention.\
^\*^*P* \< 0.001, ^\*\*^*P* = 0.073, ^\*\*\*^*P* = 0.053 (t-test) compared to control. WSD: western-style diet.](nrp-9-358-g001){#F1}

![Global DNA methylation changes in each diet group over the 17 months dietary intervention measured by LC/MS method. DNA methylation status was defined as the percentage of total cytosine (cytosine + 5-methylcytosine) that was in the 5-methylcytosine form.\
Values are mean ± SE. ^\*^denotes a *P*-value less than 0.05 (two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni\'s posthoc test).](nrp-9-358-g002){#F2}

![*p16* promoter methylation changes during the dietary intervention measured by methyl specific PCR.\
Values are mean % methylation of CpG island ± SE. ^\*^Denotes a *P*-value less than 0.05 relative to the 6 month control group. ^†^Denotes a *P*-value less than 0.05 relative to the 6 month WSD group. ^‡^*P*-trend \< 0.0001 (regression analysis for both Control and WSD groups).](nrp-9-358-g003){#F3}

![Changes in *p16* gene expression in all mice measured by RT-PCR.\
Values are mean expression (ΔCt) of *p16* ± SE. Different letters (ex: a, b) denote a *P*-value less than 0.05.](nrp-9-358-g004){#F4}

![Changes in *p16* gene expression in each diet group.\
Values are mean expression (ΔCt) of *p16* ± SE. ^\*^Denotes a *P*-value less than 0.05 relative to the 6 month control group. ^†^Denotes a *P*-value less than 0.05 relative to the 6 month WSD group. ^‡^*P*-trend for WSD = 0.003; ^§^*P*-trend for Control = 0.07.](nrp-9-358-g005){#F5}

![Correlations between *p16* promoter methylation and expression in each diet group.\
Control: *P* = 0.0156; R^2^ = 0.2216; Pearson Correlation = -0.508; WSD: *P* = 0.057; R^2^ = 0.1216; Pearson Correlation = -0.401](nrp-9-358-g006){#F6}

###### Comparison of dietary composition between control AIN-76A diet and Western style diet.

![](nrp-9-358-i001)

^1)^The Western style diet is high in calorie and fat and low in calcium, vitamin D, fiber, methionine and choline compared to control diet.
